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l)iiri.,g the past f'ew months thI

Mla;t inn News has been in a finan-l

,ii . * rm, but we are happy to eay

, a.rl, have safely passed the crisis.

ILe•t Saturday was the day that we

i .•l to mike good. ThI notes w, r,

II, t :iInd nio the futl•r of the .Mont-

.Ii.i N, is 
i s assiured, and we will go

; Ih id unld
e'• full stlamt.

\\'h1," we hl e umet the Issue e-l'-
i u- .y l ,' must nit it uli in our

,rT t, * pt the N. •s on a sound

'Th r," 1 ireat flict to bie made

1. ,r' lt e \l rlin class calf achlive

; i lhin a ilU aU . sul.tt.ili l ictlory In

. , i t i , InI Ii1' ~lntia N ws. has

. e r• :it fih tin liar i gral laid ult lit'

hre to bi slure•, ii ul we lned lour

idh to buIild up thel clreulation lWith

a loarge ircul',tilon the Montana News

will bI. ale ti a•siast In 
a:
iClcomplih-

ing considerable for the benefit of th.'

T acs wrk.rs in Montana.

fSOl .lIk s () OPPORTUN rrY

The Soclaists of lMontana have a

.great opportunity before them, and If

they fall to grasp this opportunity and

make good, they will be criminal"Y

nejlligent.
The reapportionment bill passed by

the last legislature, is more favorable

to he Socialist Party than to either of

the old parties, and advances the pos-

sild,lt.ls of the Socialists breaking into

the legislature considerable.

The counties in which the Socialist

vote is high the representation ls-n-

creased and in those counties In which

th? Socialist vote is weak, the repre-

sentation is decreased. This state

of affairs is not brought about by the

old parties in order to favor Socialism.,

but is caused by the tide of immi-

gration, the new comers having a

large percentage of Socialists amonil

them, and where the new settler are

locating the aocialist vote willacrea•s

The counties setled exclusively iy

the old polneers are the ones ln which

the Socialist vote Is small.

With such a condition %s this, the

Socialist party shound concentrate Its

efforts In the districts in which the

Socialists can be elected to the legis-

lature.

It is in the legislature that the work

must be done before anything of con-

sequence in the Socialist platform can

be accomplished.

Another matter of Importance that

shou,'l not be overlooked by the So-

clalists f Montana, and that Is the new

counties. f
With the division of countles and

the creatilng of new onee, gives the tl

Socialists a greater opportunity to

elect members to the sate senate.

The new county of Musselshell his h

K large number of Socialists within .' c

boundries, but very poor party organ- C

izatlon.

Thvere is to be a special election in n

the n.lorthern part of the state, in

Ch,,uteau county on the question of

creating 11111 county,

In the iropuo-d new county are a

Ilrg," niumber of Socialists, but only

,n"e •mall ;.cal in Havre. The Bo-

I 1,-4s .n the propos, d new county, are

n,,l tnw comers, and should be or.

g i at once. Vith a strong or-

c , t In In these new rountles the

t, . .t.n 1 a show to win in the i

Th. cr',atn o' new counties Is

r r .1' to th l. ,ocalist Ptrty, as the

pleIt ,.l .ta hinery of the old parties I

:are never effklient,y organised in the

n\ %. , unti s . and with a gitod active e

a, xpagln of organisation and educa-

tl,,n in the new counties, the Socialists

ha\e few uobstacles to overciome at

the first election, and the party cap-

turing the new counth s at the first

l. etion, usually holds the county ftr

years.

".'e state organiration should i"ve

c.nsidetrabl, attention during the win-

ter months to organizatlon in the dis.-

trl-ts that can be carled by the Social.

RIts legiMlative ticket a he next eieciun.

TE TRUST ON A FARM.

One of the most Interesting exhibits

at the Montana State Fair recently

held In Helena, was in the cattle sheds

and was an exhibition of thorough

bred Hereford a.ttl" from Glenbrook

farm, which is owned by the Amal-

gamated Copper company, In Deer

LLodge co 4nty.

This live stock exhibit of the Amal-

mated Copper company composed 10

per cent of the total cattle eahlblts

at the fair, and he topper collar

(Amalgamated) cattle captured the

blue ribbon in every class. There

were no favoritism shown the Atmal-

g.amated copper company. for the cat.

tle from the Anmalga.ma.te Oopper

company's farm were superb, perfect

specimans of the Hereford breed.

The Amalgamated Copper company

is owned by the Standard Oil Interests.

and it is clearly set n that they intead

going into farming on the large scale

In Montana.

The cattle exhibited by the Amal-

gamated Copper company were mark-

ed F"'or Sale". This would indloate

that the Amalgamated is going into the

tuslness of raising "'.orough bred

sto'k to be sold to farmers for breed-

ing purposels, and clearly marks a

new tr. nd in trust detelopm, nt in

Montana.

I:\u!ution of the Sex.

The inroads that are being made

h woain ii Into the trades and uccLu-

Iitl••ls is autonishinsg when one con-

teonilates it, eslpecially as these' trade•

111 , p  titl r. cl nilt]) cotwidered the

-ole dulni In of Intn.

TIn iears ago a woman was ad-

nitted Iota nuitb. whip in the mach-

mati' liiol. i.he was receiting the

a.iuinlluin rate 1t wages paid mnach-

intists ill the district sh, was it pi y, d

in, and as thi. re Is nothing concerning

-x qua;iiicatins for memtership in

the mni•hinists union, she was admit-

ted to the union upon her application

ta!.lin its reguiar course.

This woman machinist was looked

upon by the men machinists as a

curiosity and her membership in the

union was puacd as a joke.

However, things have changed now.

The rapid inroads that the women

have beten making in the machine

shops are such as to cause the

machinists union to amend its consti-

tution at the recent convention of that

union The women employed in the

machine shops are working !jr I ss

wages than the men. they are not re-

ceiving the minimum rate of wages,

therefore could not be admitted into

tthe union.

The new constitution of the union

will allow the women to be organised

into the International Associatlon of

Machinists regardless of the wage they

are receiving.

The women are employed In watch UI
factor'ee as well as in tool works. In

fact she is making her appearance in.

to all klands of machine shops in the

eastern states, running turret lathes. b
and milling machines. It is .etlm-

ated that there are over 10.000 women

now employed in the machine shops

of America Of course a large num-

ber of these are young girls who run g

bolt cutting and nut tapping machlnes.

The women In the machine shop.
are becomtng so plentiful that labor

journals will be carrying a new ad-

vertisement, calling attention to shirt

waist and bloomer overall for women
machinists.

The rapid strides beinM made in im-

proved machinery makes it posmeble
for women to eat"-r into campetition

with men In the machine shop. In n

the past she was physically unfit, but. n

with air hoists, travelling cranes, the d

sledge givlng place to the pneumatic II

hammer, the machine fits the physl- o

cally unfit for the work. The advent

of modern machinery in 'he machine a

shop 'akes the handicap off the wo-

men, and places them into keener
competition with men. ti

The rapid economic development .'f t
women brings about a nan'urai de-

.~,lIjpmPnt in the demand for woman

suffrage, a

A PROGRESSIVE UNION. F

-- b

e The way the anti-8ocialist, pauedo- ,
e labor papers are attacking the Social- a

Iets in the machinists union, and sup-

s porting the conduct of President James

e ('onnell in the recent convention of

s the machinist union, Indicates that the

e Soclidsts have evidently scored a bull's

e eye
The machinists are a progresive lot,

it and today their union is the most aR- I

It greslu 'fighting organisation in the I

Amerios.a labor movement.

it In the past two years the machinists

union has had more strikes than any

oth'er organization, in fact of nearly

. any other two unions, during the past

two years.

There are few unions in America

that have greater tenacity than the

nmachnists. For nearly six years they
n. carried on a strike against the Santa

Ft- railroad, before they gave in, yet,

in the face of apparent defeat. they

have ever since carried on a silent
its strike on the Hanta Fe railroad and it
tly is only a matter of time until thatrall-

da road will be forced to make Its peace
gh with the machinists.

ok The machinists have had nore in-

!' Junctions fired upon them by the

ter courts than any other organlstilon.

they have been continually on the
a- firing line of the class struggie, It

10 seems impossible for their union to

build up a strong treasury, it an as-

sesmment is levied on the members of

the machinists to build up a large

fighting fund, then some new attack

is made upon them by the capitalists.

It is war to the knife, and the knife

to the hilt betwtten the corporations

and he machinists unllon.

Fifteen years of this :Ind of life

has made the m.l hinists union an

active fighting forte', and put them in

the vanguard of tIh, nu•rican labor

movement, asu % ,l a. making the

greater per centtgi of the machinists

Socialists.

In the recent . I etion for Inter-

national officers 1 hei' machinists uin-

ion, the issue tt.os S ,,lialism, the candi.

dates were foulrht fr h,,ing Socialists,

or anti-sociali.t. ,tld it is the first

time in the hi:t: r tf any American

liaboir union that thi. ,ti, s were drawn

i) t'loie ly on 5t. talli0nl . The So-

'inlists were t: , ,rio•s. regardless

iof the fact th.,t r, I• ,n was mad,

an islue, and r, -Ei iu.s orders fought

the SocallaUsts c3hlIlates.

At the Intern.,:, .nal convention of

the machinists. h 11 ,ast month, the

Sociallsts eontrli, d1 the convention,

and delegate.s• H were not Socialists

were present n' ash insurtuctions from

the lodges thu• represented, to vote

au th and suppl ,rt the Socialists and

th,,it progresi\. measures.

President Jame s O'Connell fought

the Socialists bitter,) in the convent-

ion, and denoun'cing the Socialist

teachings in th, Mc:uhinists Monthly

Journal". The convention endorsed

the teachings in the Machinists Jour-

nal and page 1 res,.lutions congratulat-

Ing the editor, D. Douglas Wilson on

his efficient work, and advising him

to continue his valuable work of edu.

cation. (The Machinists Journal is una

of the best labor magasines in tie

oountry, and is strongly socialistic.)
The Miitia of Christ was represent-

en in the machinists convention. as

well as certain other religious orders,

that are fighting Socialism

One delegate from Rock Island

was recalled by his lodge for fighting
the Socialists in the convention.

The machinists true to their ten-

dency of the past twelve years took

an advanced step towards industrial
unionism, and laid plans to bring class

usolldarity Into a reality, instead of

craft divislon.

The convention took very radical

steps towards making the machinists
union a more aggresive ightingl
machine and taking it alt in all the

oonventon was one of the most pro-
greslve and inspiring conterenoa held

by any labor body in Amertla for

years.

Nearly all the officer's elet of the

machinists union are members na

good standing of the Socialist Party,
and is safe to my that InteraleSal

President elect, Wildam Johnston,

will be heard at many Socialist rally

urging the workers to vote the ticket

of the working clu-m4he Socialist

ticket.

A stockholders meeting of the Union

Printing and Publishing company
will be held on November t1, at this

meeting the subject of securing new
machinery will be considered, It very

desirable that we set sufflclent mach.
Inery to make us independent of any

other print shop.

Fhe out look for the Montana Newe
at present is brighter than it has been

for over a year, and if conditions

continue as favorable in the future as

they have been during the past month,

the Montana News will soon be in a

po4tdon to carry on , milllant cam-
paign for the working caus of Mont-

ana.

The sale of stock in the Union

Printing and Publishing company il
being subscribed for extensively.
which argues well for the standing

of the Montana News.

One share of stock costs $5.00 and

is a good investment for a wage slave.

COAL FAMINE In CANADA.

That the union miners in the north.
west are still conduoting their fight
in an effective manner Is aassured.

"Fuel" an authority on coal mining
has this to say: "The coal fam-
Ine In Alberta Is still acute. The

operators are hundred of thou-

snds tons behind in orders. Four
small mines. Hillcrest, McNeJI. Can.
more and Royal Collierces at Ieth-

bridge, ha e atarted up with smal
gangs at work in each. )oaens

of cots are arriving at various
collIeries to accommodate strlkce break-
era, and it looks as if 'he operators

are dt4ermined In their etffrts to
start up again '

Advices from the strike district
,ny that the famine '. "k'ely to be-
come more Int.nse, if a settlement

It not reached between the strikers
and the operators. That the min-

Irs have the dituatlon well In
hr.'ld and are prepared for emer-

. .nc ie

8. D. Herd.

DIUREyr PRIMARII Y HyMBUG.

There is an attempt at present to
foist upon the people of Montana a

direct primary law by the disgruntled.
down and out democratic politioana
They are endeavouring to apply the
Initiative law in order to have it sutb-
nutted to a vote of the people.

Thos down and out democrata, who
are endeavouring to mislead the union
m,,.n into supporting the primary law,
.tr, harping on the Wseconsin primary

I a. and have patterned the law they
ir', trying to have adopted, after the
Wisconsln law.

In order to show the wage workers
htn' practical operation of the primary

I Iw in Wisconain, we print the follow-

ina from the Social Democrat Herald,

t j , organ of the Milwaukee Sociaists
"I'. I. Stator Stephrneson who has

:,Itnitted that it cost him '107,000 to

i., elcted o the American hitonM of

,rds, It' being Investigated Iv a con-
r, .rieionai committee in Milwaukeethis

.( "k, and the scandals of the memor-
.iile primary campaign picked op",n.

Il~,e of the first shocks the invesil-

u..iting committee got was over the

testimony of r.liiahle politicians as to

thel eipenlivenessM of the primary sys-

te.m Whatever its advantages It gives

the men of money the inside track for

theI more advantageous "positlons of

trust". It practically puts the lu-

cretive offices up for sale. And some

of the more recent reformer fads will

he still worse-4he non-partsaan elect-

ions for instance."

Stgnflceat Statement
"We never had talk of corruption in

I this state before. It all cane* c• ,lut

hirce we got the direct primary law.'
-- Statement of Attorney General Levi
SII. BIancroft of Wisconsin. In stephen-
I sn .vestigatloq.

Some Amaulag Testimony.
When Uncle Ike Stephenson, the Um-

ber pirate who bought himself a seat
In the United States senate for $107.
009 was running his primary campaign
in which that sum of money was spent
he made use of the Wisconsin game
wardens. The chief game warden
gave H2.500 to the then governor of
the state, a leading republican. The
ex-governor's testimony before the
Investigating committee is a pitiful
exhibition, and reminds strongly of
some of the explanations made by
Milwaukee's recently deposed fire
•beft, whose money manipulations
when a grand Jury war in session
were of the most shocking kind.

Here is ex-Gov Davidson's expla-
nation: The money was placed on
his desk in several sealed envelope&,
He did not know (sic) what they
were there for so he let them lie
round his desk unopened for "several
months", and then tiring of seeing
them there put the money they con-
tained into the bank, in his personat
account!

If the recording angel heard that
testimony he must have shed more
than one tear! -Social Democrat Her.
aid of Milwaukee.

THE STEEL DEMON

By Hugh McGee. ....

The 20th century has introduced a
new factor into human society, a new
force, a new power, a newproducer,
a new maker and builder which has
changed conditions throughout the en.
tire world.

Thns new thing is the only perfect
creation In the world. It is not hu-
man. it is not allivng thing, it does not
eat or drink or sleep, it only works,
it is made of steel and iron and it
will live forever.

This new thing has for nearly 100
years been taking the "Jobs" of men
and women and doing the work that

they were doing, and tomorrow newer
machines will throw more men and
women out of "Jobs" and into a state

of starvation.
The use of machines and machinery

has very nearly done away with the

need of human labor. So true is this

that for a man to be unable toflnd

any work to do, does not seem strange

to anyone.

The working men and women, today
are in reality worse off than the peas-

ants and slaves of Europe ever were,
for the reason that before the coming
of machines and machinery, the Kings

Queens and Morgans of those days
needed them to do all the work, and

so they did not permit the workers

to die of sickness and starvation, it It

were possible to save them.
But since machines and machinery,

do so much of the work today, It does

not matter what happens to the 20th

century slaves.

Today the men and women who

have been displaced by the perfect

, machlnes and complex machinery are
boeoming tramps or crlmnals, and the

women are turning to prostitution for

food and sheier.

When a 20th century slave s "tired"
I. h~67 'at once to starve, and while

he looka for a new master, the blood.
hounds of the master class are coa-
tlnually at his heels ready to pounoe
upon him for being a vagrant or
tramp, so as. to pluck some bbood-
money from him In the Jails andcourts
which have always provided provided
an easy 'vling for the watch-dogs of
the masterm

The Socialislts demand that the pub-
Ilc--hecollectivity---clalm the mach-
ines and machinery of production and
distribut(i,n. as the common property
of all the people, to be used, now
and forever, for the needs of all the
people, and not for the profit of a
few men who have neither conceived
nor created them, but only own them.

The continued private ownership of
machines and machinery by a few
men, means that unemployment will
Increase, that poverty will increase,
that disease will Increase, that the
few rich will become richer and the
many poor will become poorer.

('rime, poverty, disease, unemploy
ment, postitution, white slavery and
child labor is Increasing day by day

)o you want It to continue?

WATT WHAT FORT" By Geogge
R. Kirkpatrick, Is the greatest book
on economics by any living American

Are you a Reader of

THE MONTANA NEWS
You are interested it its EDITORIAL POLICY.

You read it for things that are NOT found in other
papers.

You read it because it Is a SOCIALIST publica.
tion. You are interested in the SOCIALIST
and LABOR CIRCLES.

POINT OF VIEW.
But you ought to know and you want to know

more.
You want to know all the NEWS of the Socialist
You want to know and you onght to know the

significance of current events from a Socialist and
Labor standpoint.

To get this news you must read a DAILY paper
with the SAME EDITORIALS AS THE MON-
TANA NEWS.

There is such a paper.
That paper is the

CIICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST.
It is different from other Daily papers. It is

different BECAURE
It tells the truth.
It is a workingman's paper.
Its business is human Progress
It is PUBLISHED FOR THOSE WHO

DARE TO THINK.
If you are a Progressive Socialist, and want to

keep in touch DAILY with what goes on in the
World of Labor-want to feel the pulse of the en-
tire Socialist and Labor movement of America--
Send in your subscription.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 year.......... 3.00
6 months........ 1.50
4 months.........$1.00
1 month.........: .25

At least send in a quarter and try it for a month.

CHICAGO DAILY SOCIALIST

207 Washington Street Chicago, Illinois.

THE OLYMPIAN THE COLUMBIAN
THE:'4LL "STEEL" TRAINS-THE "SAFE" TRAINS

VIA THE

Chicago, Milwaukee
& Puget Sound Ry.

AND THE

Chicago, rlilWaukee & St. Paul Ry.
Specially constructed "uAll-tee*' Standard sleeping and

tourist cars of the world-famed "Longer-Higher.Wlder " berth
variety.

Steel dining cars, luxuriously furnished. A service of
the very highest class, and a cuisine that offers the choloest
and best that the market afford.

If you want to travel east or west the safest and shortest
way , as well as the way of greatest pleasure take one of these
new standard flyers.

LOW SlJ1MER EXCUIRSION
now in effect to practically all points East and on the Pacific

coast.

Iong Retuar Imlts-A-ldbeal Sopote~ s

Detailed Information regarding Rates, Tran

service, eto., obheerfully furnished.

W. P. WARNER, A.O .iP. P A. Bute
Montena.

"M New Std Tral." EO. W. IIBBARD, Geeral Passenger Agat.

author. It is a book that fairLy bristles
with sharp points that puncture the
hide of capitali•m and makes this old
monster squirm and bunt cover. No
"Dare-Devil Dick" writer ever ima-
gluned such "blud curdling" eplsode.
as Kirkpatrick describes as true his-
tory, the history of the betuddled,
the betrayed and slaughtered working
class, on many a gouar battlefeld.
The clam who had nothlng to alan
but misery and death, or it they str.
vive, long hours of grinding toll to
pay the war expenses

375 pages, cloth blnding, lllustrated,
81.30 a copy. Order from the Mont-
ana News.

All class of labor as well a bus.
lame and commeonal ln~tittloems aro
oreanised into usor(catis to mdvance
theta welfare.. .ITe farmers are the
class that is not organised for matal
prot.ctlon. Even the beasts of the
feld as well as the human that preys
on the farmer h organised self protect.
lion. It is time that the farmers were
organlaed into unions to secur One
benellta and proteacton that uan only
be got by fore of numbers.

Organis a farmers unio In your
distrkt. urther paticulars (an be
had by sending a letter of Inquiry to

Union Farmer. Box 36 Helena


